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Albert Einstein (1879–1955) in the early 1900s, at his desk in the Bern Patent Office.
Cycle of Academic Research

Researcher reads journals & books

Comes up with a research project

Publish or Perish

Get published

Passed peer review

Passes peer review

Get funding

Does research

Write article or books

Write article or books

Publishing is an indispensable part of Scientific Research Cycle of Academic Research
As a leading STM publisher,
What can Springer do for you?
Springer Overview

- 170+ years in academic publishing
- 6,000 employees worldwide
- 2,200 journals and 8,000 books annually
- Innovative Products (SpringerOpen, Book Archive)
- SpringerLink, platform with 220 million downloads p/a
- ~200 Nobel laureates
Publishing Fields

- Life Sciences
- Medicine
- Geosciences
- Physics & Astronomy
- Engineering
- Social Sciences
- Chemistry
- Computer Science
- Mathematics
- Humanities
- Economics & Management Science
How to submit your paper to Springer
You can find all journals in Chemistry here
Choosing a journal

Forestry Studies in China

ISSN: 1008-1321 (print version)
ISSN: 1993-0372 (electronic version)
Journal no. 11632

ABOUT THIS JOURNAL

Aims and Scope
Submit Online
Instructions for Authors (pdf, 87kB)
English Language Editing
Copyright Transfer Statement (pdf, 65kB...
Electronic submission

- Electronic submission substantially reduces the editorial processing and reviewing times and shortens overall publication times
Springer Journal Selector: match journals to your article

Find the right journal for your manuscript

Springer Journal Selector Beta
Choose the Springer journal that's right for you!

Enter the abstract or description of your article to match to relevant journals. Currently matching with 2,000+ scientific journals. Background There are no published data on peanut sensitization in Egypt and the problem of peanut...
Online manuscript submission and review systems:

• Editorial Manager
• ManuscriptCentral

(depending on individual journal)

‘Submit Online’ link on the journal homepage leads you directly to the system used by that journal

• Your manuscript is **processed quickly and efficiently**
Springer offers journal authors, editors and reviewers the use of two fully web-enabled online manuscript submission and review systems: Editorial Manager and ManuscriptCentral.

Please register first

- PDF is not an acceptable file format.
Please click here to start your submission

You can track the reviewing in real time
Frequently Asked Questions

- Select Article Type
- Enter Title
- Add/Edit/Remove Authors
- Select Section/Category
- Submit Abstract
- Enter Keywords
- Select Classifications
- Additional Information
- Enter Comments
- Suggest Reviewers
- Request Editor
- Attach Files

Required **Items** are marked with an *. When all **Items** have been attached, click **Next** at the bottom of the page.

**PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS JOURNAL FOLLOWS A DOUBLE BLIND REVIEW PROCEDURE. PLEASE REMOVE YOUR NAME FROM ALL THE FILES YOU UPLOAD!!**

**Item**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manuscript (excluding authors' names and affiliations)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enter a **Description** and then click the **Browse** button to select the file you wish to upload, then click the **Attach This File** button.

**Description**

Manuscript (excluding authors' names and affiliations)

**File Name:**

[Browse]

[Attach This File]

No **Items** have yet been attached for this submission.
How to submit your book proposal to Springer
Process of Book Publication

1. Submit a proposal
   - Author

2. Manuscript writing

3. Proposal assessment and review
   - Publisher
     - Editor
     - Reviewer

4. Production
   - Copy editing
   - Type setting

5. Goal
If you want to publish your book, please contact the editor.
How to submit your book manuscript to Springer

Contact our editors for authors from Great China
Proposal for Publishing Books

AUTHOR’S/EDITOR’S TEMPLATE FOR A BOOK PROPOSAL

*TITLE (OR WORKING TITLE) OF YOUR BOOK:

*SERIES (is applicable):

*SUBTITLE:

*AUTHORED OR EDITED WORK?

*TRANSLATED FROM THE CHINESE  YES ( )  NO ( )  PARTIALLY (percentage:  %)
If YES or PARTIALLY, please list who published the Chinese version and when it was published.

*ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PRINTED PAGES (Standard Springer book format: 155x235mm):

*ESTIMATED NUMBER OF FIGURES:
Number of colored figures:
Number of black & white figures:

How many of these figures do you estimate will be essential to reproduce in color? (This question refers to the printed book. All figures can be in color in the online e-book):

*BOOK WITH CD-ROM? (If so, please describe the content of the CD-ROM and system requirements. A sample is needed for review as well.)

*WHEN DO YOU THINK YOU CAN SUBMIT YOUR MANUSCRIPT (MONTH/YEAR)?

*PLANNED PUBLISHING DATE:
Book authors can access detailed guidelines from Springer.com

http://www.springer.com/authors/book+authors
Material on all aspects of publishing

In writing but also on video:

How Springer Adds Value to Your Manuscript

The Journey of an Article at Springer

springer.com/authors
## Peer Review Academy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Subtopic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peer review basics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to review an article</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing the reviewer report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After the review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Book Author Academy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Subtopic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scientific books: getting started</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing a book proposal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overcoming Language barriers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Ethics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working with the publisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What happens with the articles?

- Researchers find articles ... somehow
- save them ... somewhere
- annotate them ... in some way
- share them ... sometimes
- get back to them ... if they can find again
- eventually cite them ... and then often reformat the
Papers helps with all these steps...
Papers: Search, Read, Cite, Share

All papers at a glance
Papers lets users view, browse and search their libraries. Download new articles through searching repositories directly through Papers

Libraries on the go
The library of research to be taken on the road. Users can read, highlight, and take notes anywhere, anytime

File management made easy
Ease the pain of organising and naming files on hard drives with Papers’ automatic management

Papers Livfe
Share references with colleagues and peers, discover new papers and collaborate

Citations
A revolutionary new way to cite papers and format references. Write. Cite. Done.

Obtain a free 30-day trial at:
www.Papersapp.com

License options:
Normal one-off license: 79 USD
Student license: 49 USD

Volume licensing:
Available from 5 or more copies
Tell us how we can help you!
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